Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is defined according to the Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) as a disorder involving joints characterized by cell stress and extracellular matrix degradation initiated by micro-and macro-injury that activates maladaptive repair responses including proinflammatory pathways of innate immunity. 1 It is estimated that in 2020, OA will be the fourth leading cause of disability worldwide. 2 Regarding the weight-bearing joints, the knee is most commonly affected by OA with high prevalence in people who are 60 years or older. 3 Knee OA is a progressive disease that leads to the disuse of the painful extremity, deficits in knee strength, 4, 5 functional disability 4, 6 and low quality of life. 7 Such poor clinical presentation may contribute to the high occurrence of total knee replacements (TKR) in individuals with knee OA. 8 Nearly 500,000 TKRs, due to knee OA, were performed in the United States in 2011, which is estimated to increase to 3.5 million by 2030. 9 High knee pain, poor physical function and age are clinical characteristics associated with worse post TKR outcomes in individuals with knee OA. 8 However, there are clinical signs associated with knee OA, yet to be investigated prospectively, that could predict the occurrence of TKR. Knowing clinical predictors of TKR could potentially help clinicians and researchers to develop strategies and direct resources aiming to prevent TKR.
Crepitus is an objective and easy to perform clinical test defined as an audible grinding noise and/or palpable vibrations during joint movement. 10, 11 The presence of knee crepitus is possibly the first symptom of patellofemoral OA 12 and is associated with magnetic resonance imaging features of patellofemoral OA. 13 Moreover, knee crepitus is one of the 5 clinical criteria that could be considered for diagnosing OA without the need for radiographic examination. 14 Despite being associated with the development of knee OA and structural damage, it is unknown if knee crepitus is a clinical predictor of TKR or even if crepitus is associated with low physical function or poor quality of life in the future.
In this context, the primary aim of this study is to investigate longitudinally the association between knee crepitus and the occurrence of TKR. The secondary aim is to investigate if the presence of knee crepitus is longitudinally associated with decreased physical function and quality of life in individuals with knee OA. We hypothesized that the presence of knee crepitus at baseline will be associated with higher levels of pain which may result in decreased physical function and consequently poor quality of life. Therefore, we also hypothesized that knee crepitus would be a predictor of TKR.
Methods

Design
This is a longitudinal observational study reported according to STROBE guideline recommendations. 15 This study is a secondary analysis of longitudinal data (up to 4-year follow-up) from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI).
Participants
The OAI is a multicenter study of knee OA since 2004, sponsored by the National Institutes of Health that combines clinical, serologic, and joint imaging data of 4796 individuals between 45 and 79 years of age at five centers (Baltimore, MD; Columbus, OH; Pittsburgh, PA ; Pawtucket, RI and San Francisco, CA). This database is available for public access at http://www.oai.ucsf.edu. According to the definition of the OAI database we included participants with knee OA and participants at high risk of developing knee OA. Participants with frequent knee symptoms and symptomatic radiographic knee OA were consider as having knee OA. Participants presenting knee symptoms (pain, aching or stiffness), associated with, at least, one of other risk factors of OA such as age >45 years, overweight, knee injury or surgery and family history were considered as having high risk of developing knee OA (http://www.oai.ucsf.edu). However, the definition of ''high risk'' of developing knee OA used by OAI is currently accepted as a clinical diagnosis of knee OA without the need of imaging.
14 We excluded participants who had a total knee replacement and those with missing data on crepitus and Kellgren---Lawrence (KL) grade in either knee at baseline. 
Outcome measures
All assessments were conducted using a standardized protocol at all five centers of data collection. Participants Knee crepitus in knee osteoarthritis 3 knee crepitus was performed at baseline, the occurrence of TKR was assessed at 36 months and other outcomes such as self-reported knee pain and physical function, and objective physical function were assessed at baseline and at 24 and 48 months follow-ups. According to the OAI guidelines, a clinician assessed crepitus by placing the palm of the hand over the patella to detect the presence of a continuous grinding sensation during passive knee flexion-extension movement in the supine position. The test was considered positive for crepitus when a continuous grinding, crackling or crunching sensation during knee extension or flexion was detected. One or two clicks or pops were not considered crepitus, however, it was not necessary for the crepitus to be felt throughout the entire range of motion. The same clinical test has been used in other studies. 10, 11 The KL grade is a radiologic grading system for knee OA, which determines the severity of radiographic OA based of the presence and degree of osteophytes, jointspace narrowing (JSN), sclerosis, and deformity affecting the tibiofemoral joint, irrespective of clinical symptoms. KL defines OA in five grades (0 ---normal to 4 ---severe). 16 The OAI used the KL grade only to define tibiofemoral OA, the patellofemoral OA was not evaluated. The occurrence of TKR was evaluated by the OAI radiologists with radiographs at 36 months and coded as ''right/left knee, ever have replacement surgery where all or part of joint was replaced''.
Self-reported outcomes
The progression of pain and physical function were assessed by questionnaires and objective physical tests. The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis index (WOMAC) was used to assess pain (pain subscale) and physical function (physical function subscale) regarding knee-specific limitations in daily activities such as stair use, sit-to-stand movement, and getting in and out of a bath or bed. The WOMAC is a disease-specific, 3-dimensional and self-rated questionnaire. The five-point Likert version was used, item responses range from 'none' to 'extreme' and were summed to produce subscales (pain 0---20, functioning 0---68) with higher scores indicating worse health. Knee outcome in Osteoarthritis Survey (KOOS) was used as a complement to the WOMAC, because the KOOS assesses the difficulty of performing higher level physical activities such as squatting, running, jumping, twisting/pivoting on the injured knee, and kneeling (function in sport and recreation and knee related quality of life subscales).
The SF-12, an abbreviated version of the SF-36, is a self-administered, generic health related quality of life instrument used to assess general health status and function. It consists of twelve questions covering eight health domains (physical functioning, social functioning, role-physical, role-emotional, mental health, energy/vitality, pain and general health perception). For the SF-12, higher scores indicate better performance.
Objective physical function
To assess physical function objectively, we used the 20-meter walk test (20 m walk) which is commonly used to measure gait speed and monitor changes in patients' physical function over time. In this test, the participants were timed as they walk down an unobstructed 20-m corridor at their usual walking speed.
Isometric muscle strength was measured bilaterally (in Newton) using the ''Good Strength Chair'' (Metitur Oy, Jyvaskyla, Finland). The participants sat on the chair with a knee angle of 60
• flexion. There were two warm up trials with 50% effort and three measurement trials for each muscle group. The maximal strength produced during isometric contraction was measured during contraction of the right and left quadriceps and hamstring. All participants were encouraged for about 3 s with 30 s rest between trials.
Data analysis
The relationship between the presence of knee crepitus at baseline and the occurrence of TKR at 36 months was investigated using a logistic regression. Nine variables were inserted in the model (knee crepitus, WOMAC pain, KOOS QOL, WOMAC disability, KL grade, knee extensor isometric strength, age, BMI and gender). A logistic regression (forced entry) was performed for each knee (right and left) with associated odds ratios (OR) and 95% CI. The OR and 95% CI values greater than 1 indicate that as the predictor increases, the odds of the outcome occurring increase.
Conversely, values lesser than 1 indicate that as the predictor increases, the odds of the outcome occurring decrease. 17 Model calibration was checked using the Hosmer---Lemeshow goodness of fit statistic. 17 Linear mixed models were used to evaluate the effect of knee crepitus on progression of physical function limitations. This was statistically tested by the interaction of time and group (based on the presence of crepitus) for WOMAC, KOOS, SF-12, 20-meter walk test and knee flexion and extension strength. Data for WOMAC and isometric muscle strength (flexion and extension) are provided separately for the left and right knee, thus, linear mixed models were used for each knee (right and left) for these variables. We analyzed continuous outcome measures using linear mixed models, including their age, gender, BMI and KL grade as covariates, participants as a random effect, knee crepitus as a fixed factor and outcomes measures assessed at baseline and at followup after 24 and 48 months as repeated factor. We analyzed the group*time interaction effect for all variables and when it was significant, we assessed the estimates of fixed effects and associated p-values to identify where the interaction occurred. Bonferroni's post hoc test was performed for multiple pairwise comparisons where appropriate. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 21 (IBM SPSS, Chicago, IL). The ˛ level was set a priori at 0.05.
Results
The OAI database was composed of 4796 individuals; however, 230 did not meet our inclusion/exclusion criteria, leaving 4566 for further analysis (Fig. 1) pometric characteristics are show in Table 1 , presented separately for knee (right or left) and crepitus groups. Logistic regression outputs indicated that the presence of knee crepitus at baseline is not related with the occurrence of TKR at 36 months (p = 0.58 and 0.67 for right and left knees, respectively). The quality of life (OR = 0.98; 95% CI = 0.96---0.99; p = 0.02 for right knee and OR = 0.98; 95% CI = 0.96---0.99; p = 0.04) and KL grade (OR = 4.43; 95% CI = 2.99---6.57; p < 0.001 for right knee and OR = 3.55; 95% CI = 2.42---5.21; p < 0.001) are associated with the occurrence of TKR at 36 months. The p-value (>0.05) in the Hosmer---Lemeshow test indicated a good fit to the models. We had missing data on TKR for 120 participants at 36 months; therefore, for this analysis data from 4446 participants were used (Table 2) .
There were no Time*Group interaction effects for walking speed, quality of life and self-reported function (KOOS FSR). There were Time*Group interaction effects for knee extension strength in the right (F ( (Fig. 2) . Interaction effects were also identified for right knee WOMAC pain (F (2;4214.777) = 3.807; p = 0.02), and maximal knee flexor strength (F (2;3754.612) = 3.222; p = 0.04) but the post hoc tests indicated no statistical difference (Fig. 3, Table 3 ). A significant interaction was identified for left knee WOMAC physical function (F (2;4231.125) = 3.550; p = 0.03) with both groups experiencing improvements from baseline to 48 months, however, the improvements for both groups were trivial (less than 2 points in a 0---68 point scale).
Discussion
The presence of knee crepitus is not associated with the occurrence of TKR in the following 36 months. However, Knee crepitus in knee osteoarthritis 7 lower quality of life and higher KL grade are associated with the occurrence of TKR in the following 36 months in individuals with knee OA. Individuals with knee crepitus presented slightly higher declines in knee extension strength (2%) than individuals without knee crepitus, but this does not seem to affect physical function and quality of life at long-term (4 years). Individuals with higher scores in KL grade and poorer quality of life are more likely to undergone TKR after 36 months. The radiographic severity is one of the key factors considered by clinicians in selecting patients for TKR, 8 which may explain this finding. However, the radiographic severity is not associated with improvement in knee pain, physical function nor level of patient satisfaction after TKR. 8 Surgeons should pay more attention to the clinical presentation of patients with knee OA such as higher levels of knee pain, lower physical function and patient age before recommending surgical procedures instead of rely their decision-making solely on radiographical findings. 8 Our findings indicate that knee extensor strength declined faster in individuals with knee crepitus compared to individuals without knee crepitus within the first 4 years. Despite the statistical difference between individuals with and without knee crepitus, this difference may not be clinically relevant. Knee extensor strength deficits by 22---30% are commonly observed in patients with knee OA compared to pain-free populations, 18, 19 which is much higher than the 2% difference found between crepitus versus no crepitus groups. 20, 21 More specifically, in 4 years, individuals with knee crepitus reduced their knee extensor strength in 7% whereas individuals without knee crepitus reduced 5%. Ruhdorfer et al. 22 highlighted the importance of knee extensor strength to individuals with knee OA by identifying that deficits higher than 4% in knee extensor strength are associated with a clinically important difference in WOMAC functional disability. However, knee crepitus seems not be clinically important to knee extensor strength as the between groups difference found in our study was only 2%. Additionally, the presence of knee crepitus had no effect on knee flexor strength or in objective function. In other words, even with slightly knee extensor strength deficits, physical function was stable over time, regardless the presence of knee crepitus.
Knee crepitus is a common sign of young 10, 11 and elderly individuals with knee pain as well as in asymptomatic individuals. 23 In most cases, the noise around the knee is physiological and is not associated with knee pain and physical function, as evidenced by our findings in a OA population and by a recent study with women with patellofemoral pain. 10 Knee crepitus is a poorly understood symptom that creates negative emotions and leads to altered behavior in attempts to avoid the noise. 24 Therefore, providing education to patients about the non-association of crepitus with poor clinical outcomes seems to be important. 24 
Limitations
Some limitations of this research should be acknowledged: (1) Knee strength was determined under isometric conditions, and not isokinetically. Isometric strength may be less related to individual's daily-basis functional tasks 25 ; (2) 
Conclusion
Knee crepitus is not associated with the occurrence of TKR in the following 36 months in individuals with knee OA. Individuals with knee crepitus presented slightly higher declines with small or trivial effect size in knee extensor strength compared to individuals without crepitus. Additionally, knee crepitus does not seem to affect physical function or quality of life at long-term.
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